
dozenthegolden

To order, simply call us at  
812-288-2388 or stop in at  

359 Spring St., Jeffersonville, IN.
 Or order online at  

www.lavenderhillfloral.com   
All major cards accepted.
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                     Valentine
’ s Day 

2016  at

don'tforget

A classic dozen red long-stemmed 
roses (or another shade). Perfectly arranged in 

a tall clear glass vase with baby’s breath.
One dozen exquisite  

gold brushed red roses  
artfully arranged in a beautiful gold vase

One dozen exquisite gold brushed red 
roses designed in a short contemporary 

gold cylinder.  Perfect for your  
non-traditional floral lover.

A funky Dutch Gerbera arrangement 
for your Funky love

A colorful Wild Flower assortment. 
Loosely designed in a curvaceous 

magenta vase

White hydrangea, pink roses, cotton bolls  
and accent blooms. A much loved  

Girlie Girl arrangement

A sweet mixed arrangement 
of blooms in Valentine colors. 
A compact design which 
includes some roses.

A perfectly sweet way to say – 
Love you more!

A masculine arrangement in a 
rugged metal container.  

Filled with deep shades of red blooms 
accented with a popular favorite—succulents.  

He’ll be surprised and glad you sent it.

A decadent mix of imported blooms 
in a gorgeous glass vase.  Roses, amaryllis, 
orchids and more. Let our design artisans 

WOW you. 

Candles, cards, jewelry, hand made 
soaps, gifts and more.
• All available for delivery with your floral order
• Unique vases can be selected for an upgrade 
on any order. 

also available in store...
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$75

$55 / $70
$55 / $75 / $95

$65 / $85 / $105

$45 / $58 / $75 $25 / $35 $50 / $75 / $90

$150 / $175 / $250 $105

$95
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MORE

| love
Wheat grass and a playful peacock 
feather accompanies a compact cube design 

of assorted flowers with one perfect rose.

A perfect poochie assorted 
blooms and dog treats for 

the other love in her life.

purrr-fect
|lovePUPPY

$55 $55

classic


